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L isten t o  lukeBy Albert: - - -  The "Flelp End Pollution" drive v%hich is to be launched soon by the Sanderson Culture Club is I much-needed project in Sanderson and one which we will back to the hilt.We are offering all the space we possibly can spare and they need to give their message to the public.One of the things that we continue to equate with clean up drives, e tc ., is a sense of pride which we feel has a great deal to do with the results.We think that a sense of pride in our town will be one of the greatest motivations for a clean-up.One of the ways that cleanup has been effective is by the use of a chemical spray on large areas of weeds to steri - lire the ground for a period of time. This is not the "m agic potion" by any means that answers all of the questions, but it is one of the ways that cleaning up can be more lasting. We used it on a portion of Our property where we wanted weeds cleared and we have seen the results of the use of the spray on lots around town and we can see that it has worked there, too.The weeds can be cut and a lot cle.tned completely and be in need of the same treatment in a few short weeks If a hoe or scraper is the tool used, but we have seen that treatment with a chemic:al is much more effective and mucdi longer lasting and much cheaper than Keeping the lest clean with a hoc.And We do not own any stock or interest in a chemical com pany cr spray company, but We do have a tremendcnis stock snd intiirest in Sanderson!Let s ill do what we can to help make this town-wide project a '■access!if a person is out looking for “ em, there are things pub- ished daily in our papers which any individual could consider an extreme waste of time or money by our state and/or ®ational representatives. Some of them seem a little more udicrous than others and such Js the Case recently when we fead tiiat a certain number of Mmed state representatives had telephones in their cars.own represei<ative and senator, George Baker and ■eteSnelson, were not listed as having this luxury, but we Wrote them in an effort to give a personal view on what We thought was an unnecessary luxury that was permitted our Sate legislators in their expenses b^ehow in my "small-town" winking, I just don't conceive a state legislator's job so vital |hat he has to have a "hot line" his job at all times, and if ssthat importati, he doesn't ave any business spending at much time in his car and tieing away from his work so that he has to be that a telephone every second a!J*  from his office, nd if it' 5  importaat for one, “ Should be essential to all L ,  legislators, andI Vice-versa.
Senator S n elson 's  re p la y  w as, 

cotcimied to second page

W ild o l Staked 
South of SheffieldThe Texas Oil and Gas Corp. of Midland will drill the No. 1-A Noelke as a 5/8-mile southeast and the same distance south - southwest outpost to Pennsylvanian detiital production in the Yucca Butte multipay gas field of Terrell County which is five miles southwest of Sheffield.Location is 660 feet from the north and west line of section 5, Block A2, TCRR Survey.Contract depth is 8, 900 feel.The field currently has one Ellenburger, two Connell, and four Pennsylvanian wells.
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Vandals Shoot 
Windows With .22 
At Eagle FieldVandals used a .22 calibre rifle and a BB gun to shoot out glass panes in the press box at the football field recently.When the room was opened last Friday night the broken panes were discovered and the point of impact of the . 22 bullets against the back wall were ixXed and the smaller conical breaks usually the characteristic of a BB gun shot were also noted.A twisted and gnarled piece of lead was lying on the floor below the shot marks on the back wall.The line of fire of the . 22- calibre projectiles was toward the flag pole at the southeast corner of the football field.
M RS. LEVI BELL DIES Services were in Alpine Monday afternoon for Mrs. Levi Bell, 64, who died Friday in a hospital in that city. She had been an Alpine resident for the past twelve years.Survivors include her husband, her mother, Mrs. Leslie Cobb of R eid sville .N .C . ; three sisters and a brother.Mr. Bell is a brother of the late Sam Bell Sr.

A recent visitor with Mrs. S. L, Stumberg and C . G. Riggins was their aunt Mrs. Ben Davis of Romance,Ark.

Sanderson Culture Club is promoting a community-wide clean-up campaign during the montli of October with concentrated effort during the week of October 4-9.Using the slogan "HEP Cam paign" (Held End Pollution), the club is urging individual participation in ridding the community of litter and debris. Property' owners are being asket* to clear their lots of vseeds and other trash and litter.A poster contest is being sponsored in the elementary school with the cooperation of the faculty. First, second, and third place ribbons will be awarded in each room.A litter-collecting contest will be sponsored for the 5th- 8th grades tlie week of October 4-8. Using large grocery bags, the boys and girls will deposit litter in a pick-up truck at the home of N .M , Mitchell Jr .,315 E. Richard St. , from 4:00 to 6:00 p. m.High school students will be working during the week to collect material for a bonfire on Thursday night."With cooperation from each citizen, Sanderson can be given a real face-lifting during the month of October", the club's officers stated.
Saturday Night 

linq FinaleRopiThe final roping event of the series sponsored by the Sanderson Roping Club will be Saturday n i^ t at the local arena.Besides the prize money, the contestants will be vieing for the gold and silver belt buckles to be awarded to the top contestants over the series of the various events.There will also be a matched roping of six calves each between Arturo Garcia of Marathon aixi Kenny McMullen of Iraan.Events will begin at 8:00 p. m. and all interested persons are urged to be present.
3x5 Card Files at The Times

c
Eagles Bounce Cowboys 42-0; 
!W ili Trek to Balmorhea Friday

The Sanderson Eagles started slowly in their game here Friday night against the Crand- falls Cowboys and finally came to life , beating their guests 42-0. Crandfalls is a Class Ei school.Sanderson was scoreless during the first period, knocking on the door of the goal line twice, but was unable to cross it. The Eagles lost the ball on downs on the Grami- fall* 1-yard line and again on the Grandfalls 18 in the first quarter.Early in the second period, James Druse, Eagle quarterback, bootlegged the ball, going around end for 15 yards and the score. He pitched out to Juan Saenz, who also skirted end, for two extra points.Also in the second period, Druse bootlegged again from the 12. Bill Mott contributed the extra point on a place kick to bring the half-time score to 15-0 in favor of the Eagles.There was a pass interception by each of the two teams later in the second period, but neither directly favored the intercepting team in the total score.In the secotul half Kendrick Harrell, halfback, scored on a 28-yard run. The try for the 2-point conversion failed. On the ensuing kick-off, Grandfalls fumbled and Sander son recovered with excellent field position from where the Eagles marched to the 4-yard line and Jim Cash took it over the goal line for the third Sanderson TD. A pass from Druse to Steve Litton provided two extra points. Later Chago Flores went over from 14 yards out and Ike Billings toed the ball between the uprights for the extra point. Flores converted the final tally from 12 yards out and the try for the final conversion failed.Coaches W illie Myers,Tommy H all, and Norman Cladson used some reserves freely during the fourth period, Lxacing them occassionally with the varsity starters.Eagles who saw action in the game include: Chago Flores, JuanS.ienz, James Druse, Jim
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Cash, Kendrick Harrell, Raul Ybarra, Lloyd Goldwire, Ronnie Stewart, Jimmy Davis,Blain Chriesman, Damon Elar- rison, Juan Lomas, Dennis Haynes, Robert Fisher, Nelson Cooke, Ike Billings, Roger Sanchez, Bill Mott, Steve Litton, Pat Mott, Randy Lou- wien, who are regular varsity members, and the following from the junior varsity squad: Floyd Watson, Daruiy Montalvo, Bobby Spence, Larry Hernandez, Martin Petty, Carlos Miuioz, Ricky Marquez, Jake Murr.-ih, and Jess Cal/ada and Danny Galvan were suited out, but were not used in the game.Sanderson had 16 first downs to 8 for Grandfalls; tne Eagles led in rushing 263-107, and passing 69-31 for a total of 332-138. Sanderson completed 5 of 15 passes and had 1 intercepted; Crandfalls completed 3 of 19 passies tried and had 3 intercepted. Sanderson's 5 punts iiveraged 36 yards compared with a 24 yard average by 6 punts for Crandfalls. The Eagle' li>st 2 fumbles and the Cowboys lost 3.The Eagles will go to Balmo- rhea Friday night and are ex- p«;cted to prevail over the Class B team.On pollution: "We have met tho enemy and it is us'".
Co. ng back to about 1917 for the time of the picture printed below and loaned to us by Carlton White, we have the following identified: seated in front - Bubbles Newberry, Wilson Banner, Frank Robertson, --^Madison (Babe) Turner, and the rest unidentified. On the back row: Myrtle Harrell, C ecilc  Fletcher Bell, Betty Eld ridge Cavender, Irma Happle deCousser, Ruby Mans- , field Frazier, Ruby Cochran, Cassel Litton, Cecile Bodkin Fletchiy, Nell Nance, EloiseLemons W hite,----, AliceHarrell, Grace Martin Turk, Loleet Lemons Robertson, and the other are not identified. The picture was made at the old red brick school building and probably is the ..higii school student body.
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RESS ASSOCIATION

L i s t e n  t o  l u k ecootinuad ftom front pagein part: "1 certainly agree with your thoughts and believe it to be most unfortunate that we do have some legislators who seemingly abuse their expense allowances".It seems that we have some legislators who have been abusing some of their other privileges recently, also!In our humble way of thinking when a legislator takes advantage of his position to manipulate finances, people, or position to his advaiXage, then he is immediately wrong and should receive the condemnation of that body and of the voters. They were not seiX up there to take advantage of anything for thenuelves and should not be permitted to do so. The same thing is true with other elected officials at a ll levels.It is not uncommon to read about a man of modest means spending several thousand dollars to win election to a job which pays what is repeatedly claimed to be "too little for survival" yet they hold that "sacrificial" office for a few terms spending more to be elected and getting too little a ll the while, yet come out rich men in too many cases. ^The two bullet holes in the panes of glass made by what appeared to be . 22 -calibre bullets, and the small cones of glass pecked out by what looks like BBs indicates strongly that some children are doing something that their parents do not know about. The danger of boys who do not know better than to shoot out window panes having a BB gun is bad enough, but a boy who doesn't know better than to shoot out windows certainly has no business with a . 22, in our humble opinion. Atxl certainly, the use of a . 22 that close to town is also a dangerous practice, in our humble opinion.May it all depends on how you look at it!
Miss Pauline Ebel of San A n tonio aisd Misses Lydia and Olga Ebel of Comales left Friday for their homes after visiting here with their brother- in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. C . C . Riggins.Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Zuberbuek cr returned home last Friday from a week's vacation trip to Arizona. Her sister, Mrs. Frank Anderson, of Browmwood, a c companied them on tl)e trip.Mrs. R . S. Wilkinson, who had been visiting in Cuero with her mother, Mrs. J.M .B ass, stopped in San Antonio en route home to be with her sister,Mrs. M .P . Lester, of Carriro Springs, who was there with her husband who had undergone gall bladder surgery.Mrs. Rose Terbay of Austin is visiting her daughter, Mrs.H. B. W illiams, and fam ily.

County's Youth 
In Many SchoolsA list of Terrell County youths attending institutions of higher learning, business, beauty, nursing, aixl trade schools is being published this week. If you know someone who has been omitted, please advise us for we have asked for that information and this is what we have:Sul Ross State University claims the largest number of students: Viola Fisher, Mrs.Lali Parada, Mrs. George Escobar, Carlos Garza,Estella Calzada, Mrs. Ernie Ayers, jack and Boyd Wood, Danny Calzada, Oscar Villarreal,Rosa Silvas, Irma Galvan,Mrs. Cwyiui Seimer.Angelo State University has Barbara Brown, Candace Cooksey, Leslie H all, Marsha Monroe, Nancy Harkins, Brenda Carter, Bill Littleton, and Clelia Silvas.Brad Harrison attends Texas ACM University.Joe Williams, Billy and C liff MeSparran, and Christine Downie are students at the University of Texas in Austin.Mitzi Cash is a student at Baylor University in Waco.Eric Cooksey is attending the University of Texas at El Paso.Lali Munoz is at Our Lady of the Lake College in San Antonio; Manuel Salas jr. is at San Antonio College in that city.Steve Harkins is at the University of Missouri in Colum bia and doing graduate work.Manuel Olivas is attending Cisco junior College.In Lubbock, Tommy Wrinkle is a student at Texas Tech,Gina Hardgrave is a student at Lubbock Christian College, and Rhonda Louwien is attending a business college.Steve and Tom Allen are students at Abilene Christian College.Beth Clifford is attending a business college in Beaumont.Gloria Villarreal attends a nursing school in Temple.Bilma Garcia is in an LVN school in Del R io. jerry Jones and Rolando Rodriguez attend Community C o llege in San Antonio.Keith M itchell jr. is a student at Westminister Theological Seminary in Philadelphia, Pa.Tommy Couch is attending Texas Christian University in Fort Worth and taking an a c celerated course in ranch management.

Wottorn Mott rots 
Compony

SAN ANOELO, TEX A SSave 50% on having your mattreaa renovated
AH Work OuarantoedIn Sanderaon twice a month

Call 2211 for 
Pick Up aiMf Delivery

■4‘̂ B oJ ii Shop
'P h o n g ', * ' 2 -5 'T H320 L  OAK ST.

COMPLETE BODY WORK FREE ESTIMATES

Petroleum Pays 
$5 V2 Million To 
County's EconomyPetroleum production continues to play a significant role in the economy of Terrell county with a direct input of $5,466,455 last year.According to the latest com pilation of Texas Mid -Conti - nent O il & Gas Assn., the county in 1970 produced 446 barrels of crude oil valued at SI, 472 and 37,431, 393 thousand cubic feet of natural gas valued at $5,464, 983. It ranked 123rd in value of petroleum produced.In addition, the county received the stimulation of $683, 307 m royalty payments to landowners and others with mineral interests."Terrell was one of 187 Texas counties that had petroleum production valued at more than $125,000, " says Keruieth E. Montague, Texas M id-Continent president. "Its ability to produce helped Texas meet a record demand with record production of both oil and gas in 1970. This demand has again diminished Texas petroleum reserves as additions failed to offset withdrawals.In Texas, we only drilled 8, 114 wells - -  the smallest

number since 1946. "Texas state government bene fitted trom the county's petroleum, receiving $68 in production taxes on crude oil and $409,874 on natural gas.Drilling expenditures in the county totaled $615,085 with $273, 388 being lost on dry holes. Drillers completed three gas wells and four dry holes. Four wildcats were drilled with two of them dry.The Texas Employment C o m mission shows 41 persons were directly employed by the oil and gas industry in the county with an annual payroll of $18 3,748.
Mrs. j .D .  Nichols remains in a Uvalde hospital for medical treatment, but is reported to be improving.Miss jo Gayle Heflin and Miss Amy Anderson of Sheffield visited with Gene and Steve Hope last week before going back to Sheffield. They were here to pick up some sheep from Pinky Carmthers.Rev. and Mrs. M . A . Walker visited with their son, M . A. Walker j r . ,  and fam ily in A l buquerque, N .M . , the first of the week, returning by Lubbock where she had a medical check-up.

Funeral Thursdoy 
For Simon Shaw Jr.in DellRio Thursday afternoon far Simon Shaw jr. , 77-yeir-olnRailroad man.who d i ^  in a San Antonio ih ap ital on Monday, Sept. 201 alter being a patient there ’* for almost two weeks. Burial Cemeteryin Del Rio following Masonic graveside rites.SurWvw, include tliree sons Harold Shaw of San Antonio ’ Simon Shaw 1 1 1 , of Houston. ’ and Robert Shaw of Tok ^ Alaska; a daughter, Mrs! Nelson Billings of Del Rio- also two sifters, Mrs. Fraij, Kirchgrabber of Uvalde and Mrs. Ann Cisna of San Antonio.Attending the funeral services from Sanderson w^e Mmes. Patty Phillips, Hollis Haley, Lizzie Billings, Louise Causey, Ray Clifford, B.F Dawson, and A. A. Shelton, Miss Eva Billings and Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Miller.

Mr. aisd Mrs. Glenn Chandlerl and children, who have been living on the Clarence Chandler ranch, have moved back to | Seminole.

Give w inter the 
cold shoulder 
w ith flameless 

electric

heating.Jt's 
com fortable, conven

ient, clean. Plan ahead for
cold days and nights by installing electric heating in your 
home. You’ll enjoy the gentle uniform warmth and the 
quiet, convenient, automatic operation, no matter what 
the weather is like outside. You may choose a central sys
tem for home-wide even warmth, or individual floor, wall, 
or ceiling units for room-by-room temperature control. 
Electric heating is as clean as electric light and the 
units are compact, cost less to install, economical to 
operate. Call our office soon for more information on 
modern flameless electric home heating.
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l U i  'L fPev. JoLa Fierce officiated 
St the double-ring marriage ceremony Saturday evening ,dienMii!> Monica deLeon became the bride of Barney M a ples. The wedding wai at 7sOO in St. James CatholicChurch. ,  j  .The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Catarino deLeon and the parerls of the bridegroom are B. C . Maples of Fort Worth and Mrs. M anee Maples of Sanderson.Escorted to the altar by her father who gave her in mar-

%

nape, the bride wore an A -line ^ess of white satin with pearls and sequins adorning the round collar and hem. A Spanish lace mantilla was attached to her crown of pearlired orange blossoms. She used a blue garter and also the traditional "something old, borrowed, aixl new".Best man a 1x1 matron of honor were Mr. and Mrs. Enrique Saenz. Other attendants were Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Corbett, Mr. and Mrs. Felix Valles, Mr and Mrs. L R .M o n talvo , and Mr. and Mrs. Andres Falcon. The feminine members of the party wore A-line dresses of aqua crepe trimmed in silver and silver accessories.A Mexican supper was served in St. James Hall after the ceremony. The chocolate groom's cake and the three-tiered bride's cake were served for the dessert.The couple will be at home here where the bridegroom is an employee of the SoiAhem Pacific Railroad after they return from a wedding trip to Fort Worth. Both are graduates of Sanderson High School. Out-of-town guests here for the wedding were Mr. and Mrs. David Martinez and son, W illie, Mr. and Mrs. Jose Falcon and sons, all of Monahans; Mr. and Mrs. Lupe Olivas and girls of Odessa.

Rev. R. A. Harrison, pastor, maailed new officers for the Presbyterian Women of the Church when the group met in Fellowship Hall of the church Monday afternoon.Mrs. C. K. Mitchell will serve as president; Mrs. N. M. Mit - chell, vice-president, Mrs. E. E. Harkins, secretary; Mrs.Jolly Harkins,treasurer; Mrs. H. A. Couch, historian; also the following committee chairmen: personal faith, Mrs. R .A. Gatlin; ecumenical missions, Mrs. W.H. Savage; community action, Mrs. J. A . Gilbreath; iMdership and resources, Mrs. paries Stegall; chairman of Circle 1, Mrs. David Mitchell; ^airman of Circle 11, Mrs. Ed me Hanson.The hymn "Come Thou A lmighty King" was sung to open me meeting and Mrs. R .A . Gatlm, president, read 1 T im - ^y^6:20 and II Timothy 2:The Least Coin Dedication '̂ as given by Mrs. David M itchell.Mrs. W. H. Savage reported mat two boxes of White Cross mticles had been sent to Koreafeceitly,Mrs. R .A . Harrison was mod- ^ to r for the program on f^mns of Prayer" and "Sweet of Prayer" was sung in closing after which M rs .C .K .Mitchell led the dismissal prayer.Mrs. Couch, hostess, served doughnuts, mixed nuts, iced tea, and coffee for refreshments.Also present w «e Mmes. E.5: parley, E. F.Plerson, A .H . ^uberbueler, W. H . Crigsby, E.Jeaup, N. M. Mitchell J r . ,»nd Sid Harkins.
Mr. am} Ernest Massey ere in Odessa the first of ** "'eek for him to have a medical check-u|>.

/ h riU
o  jAfter a meditation "1 Believe'’ by the jiresident, Mrs. 1. C. Hinkle, the group recited the Lord's Prayer in unison to open the meeting of the Methodist Woman's Society of Christian Service. The meeting was on Monday afternoon in Fellowshii, Hall at the church.Announcement was made of the postponement of the fall sub-district meeting. The district meeting in Marfa will be Tuesday, October 12.Mrs. W. R. McDonald presented a very thought-provoking program on "The Middle Years - a Time of Risk" with five ladies giving personal ex- (leiiences of facing middle- age. The hynui, "Love Divine" was sung and the Mi/pah Benediction recited in closing.Mrs. Clyde Higgins provided the fresh ap>p>le cake served with tea and cdffee after adjournment to Mmes. H .E . E/elle, Wayland Taliaferro, L. H.Gilbreath, Ray Clifford, McDonald, Hinkle, J .C .  H albert, and Miss Eva Billings.
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hujut Ju d jjGuest Day has been planned by the members of the R anch Home Demonstration Club for their meeting on Tuesday, October S, in the Legion hall at 10:30 A .M . Hostesses are Mmes. L. E. Muller, Gene MeSparran aixl C .T . Wrinkle.Members are requested to bring "white elephants" for the Fun Festival in Fort Stock- ton on October 12.Mrs. H. E. Gatlin will review the book "Portrait of Myself" by Margaret Burk White.Time psermitting, MissOna Mae Lee, home demonstration agent, will give a demonstration on hand crafts while here.
Ti&W Tfa-

Sanderson's two service clubs, the Rotary Club and the Lions Club, honored the teachers of Terrell County Independent School District last Tuesday evening with a barbecue supi- pjer served in the elementary school. The barbecue is an annual affair sponsored by the two clubs.The members of the school board and their families were guests, also the families of the teachers aixi the club members.Barbecue, beans, salads, relishes, cake, and coffee were served. The invocation was given by Rev. E. H.Carson.Rev. M. A . Walker, Rotary Club president, was master of ceremonies. He introduced the members of his club who in turn introduced their ladies aixi guests. John Finley, pres- •ident of the Lions Club, introduced his club members who introduced their wives and guests.Wayne M itchell, high school principal. Jack Cosby, junior high principal, a n d C .B . Card, school superintendent, introduced the teachers, and other school personnel.Four young ladies, Elaine Brown, Janice Carter, Sheryl Stewart, and Susi Bobbins sang several songs as an enteitain- mei< feature with three of the girls, Sheryl, Elaine, and Janice, playing guitar accompaniment.
N«w A rriva ls . . .To Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth Stutes of El Paso was bom a daughter, their first child, on Thursday, September 23.She weighed six piounds and 12 ounces and her name is Kristen Marie.Mr. and Mrs. K .H . Stutes, the paternal grandparents, are visiting their son and family.

f l iMessrs, and Mmes. W. C . Downie, Jolly Harkins, and N. Armstrong were hosts for a Mexican supper Saturday night at the Downie ranch home to honor Monty Harkins and Miss Lisa Holstein, an a ffianced pair. Guests were members of the wedding party and families of the couple and included about 25 pseople from Fort Stockton, Miss Holstein's home.The ppjests were seated at quartet tables decorated in either an orange, pink, yellow or blue cloth, and each had a centerpiece of a flower ring with a candle in the center.
/I

The Baptist WMU met last Tuesday morning for the regular monthly study Bible in the church. Mrs. O. D. Cray gave the Call to Prayer and led the prayer for the missionaries on the Birthday Calendar."The Passion To Possess", based on Luke 12:16-21 was the subject of the study led b>- the pastor. Rev. E .H . Carson, and Mrs. Carson gave the dismissal prayer.Mmes, V .E . Keyes, H. H. Pipes, A. N. Farley, Gene Black, and Alfred Bendele were also present.

Alpha Theta Alpha met last Tuesday at the home of Mrs.A. N. Farley. Those present were Mmes. Donald Tulk, Burt Williams, Barry Perxlleton, Stephen Young, B. L.Melton, Bill O'Rourke, Jimmy Davis, Bill McDonald, and A . N. Farley.The members held initiation ceremonies for Mmes. OBourke, Davis, and McDonald.After the ceremony, the regular meeting was held. The group decided to meet and do more work on Memorial Park.It was announced that Mrs. Louise Causey had accepted the invitation to become a sponsor for the sorority.Refreshments of cake, nuts, and mints were served with punch and coffee.
n

/\MONC OUR SUBSCRIBERS Renewal subscriptions to the Times have come from Mrs.C . W, Carson, Barksdale;Capt. Michael D. Smith, APO New Yevk; Mrs. Carlos Dunn, A lpine; J . W. M ee,El Paso; Sam McCann, F'elix Valles,George Escobar arxl Mrs. T .H . Eastman, Sanderson;Mrs. Tony Velasquez, Dixon, C alif. ;Steve Reytu and Don Ffarper,San Artonio; Newt Harper, Del Rio.
PURELY
L o a i

by Mrs. Irvin Robbins President, Frierxis of the LibraryWe have our new book marks at the library and if  you have not seen them, come up and get one. While you are there check out a book in which to put the book mark. We are so proud of the "art by Bobbe" aixl of the numerous services supplied by the library. In case you don't know, we don't have a budget with which to operate. You can make a financial gift, which is tax-exem pt, and help to keep us in business. Support your local library! Open on Moixlay and Friday 2:00 to 5:0C 
p . m. aixl 5:00 to 6:00 on Wednesdays.

Mr. aixl Mrs. Carlton White made a business trip to Fort Stockton Tuesday.Mrs. E. J. Foley of Alpine brought her mother, Mrs. A .D . Brown, home Monday. She had visited her daughter and family for a weekMr. and Mrs. C . F. Cox visited in Meridian last week with their daughter, Mrs. Charlotte Martin, and family. En route home they visited in Sonora with her mother, Mrs. Wes White.

Mr. atxi Mrs. T. W. McKenzie and Mr. and Mrs. Mark Duncan weirt to El Paso Sunday and Mr. Duncan will have medical attention.Mr. and Mrs. Larry Heinatz and boys of San Angelo were weekeisd visitors with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. T . O. Moore, aixl family.Mr. aixl Mrs. Larry Choate formerly of Santa Clara, Calif., left last week for Houston to reside after visiting here for several days with her mother, Mrs. E. E. Farley.Mr. and Mrs. Mack Turner have moved their mobil home to the lot belonging to Mr. aixl Mrs. Lee Dudley and rxjTth of the Reg Monroe home. The Times was in error last week in locating them on his parents' property.Visitors in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bill C . Cooksey last week were his nephew, Billy Mac Cooksey, with his wife arxl son, Bart Ray, of Fort Worth. They had been in Puerto Rico on a construction project and plan to locate in Monahans.Mr. and Mrs. Leo Adams of Dryden visited in Wink last week with their son. Bill Adams, aixi family. They took their grandson. Dean, to their home for a few days visit his parents spending the week- etxi in Dryden and returning him home Monday.Mrs. Clyde Higgins returned home last week from Odessa where she had cataract surgery. She is recovering satisfactorily and for the present is with her daughter, Mrs.L .G , Hinkle, arxl family.Mrs. Alberto Calzada aixi her daughter, Estella, were in Alpine Friday for medical attention.Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Cox went to El Paso Friday for him to have a medical check-up and to visit with their son-in- law and daughter. Mr. aixi Mrs. Tommy Hagan.Mrs. Ray Clifford and Mrs.J. R. Black welder were business visitors in Fort Stockton Tuesday.Mrs. H. P. Boyd was a business visitor in San Angelo last week for three days.Mr. arxl Mrs. V. E. Keyes were business visitors in Fort Stockton Moixlay.Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Ray Ross arxl baby of Marathon visited here last week with frierxisMiss Nieves Lopez went to Sar Antonio Tuesday to visit with friends and have medical tests.Misses Lupe Carza, Ylanda Escamilla, and Margaret Pena spent the weekend in Odessa with relatives and friends.Zane McDonald is in a San Antonio hospital for a post- surgical check-up. Before entering the hospital, he took his wife to Dallas to be with her father who is critically ill.
Dr. Omar D. Prica

O PTO M ITRIST
603 North Main St.

Fort Stockton, Texas

Office Houn:
Mon.,Hies.,Tfaurt., Fri.

9 a. m. to 5:30 p .m .
Wed. and Sat.

9 a. m. to 12 noon*

TEACHERS WORKSHOPThree teachers from the Terrell County local unit attended a District 18 workshop of the Texas State Teachers Association in Midland last Wednesday evening.State president elect, Mrs. Patsy Duncan of Amarillo, and men from the field office in Austin conducted the workshop.Those attending were Wayne M itchell, president of the local unit, Mrs. Bill O'Rourke and Mrs. E .E . Farley.
Pat Harris J r . , is recovering satisfactorily from an emergency appendectomy in an Alpine hospital Friday night.Attending the 35th Annual Conference of the National Homemakers Council in D allas were Mrs. E .H . Jessup arxl Mrs. C. T . Wrinkle, Mrs.M. P. McBee and Mrs, Erwin Schuster of Iraan and Mrs.Robert Shreffler of Imperial.The ladies are members of home demonstration clubs in their hometowns and also members o f the Pecos County Council. They remained for the 4Sth annual meeting of the Texas Home Demonstration Association, also in Dallas.Leslie Hall and Nancy Harkins, students at Angelo State University, were here last weekend to visit their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lee Roy Hall, aixi Mr. aixl Mrs. E.E. HarkiitsJr.Mr. aixl Mrs. Juan Ramirez and family, former residents of Sanderson, are here during the pipe line construction work atxl visiting their parents, Mrs. Juan Ramirez Sr. , aixl Manuel Villarreal.Mr. aixi Mrs. Ray Clifford have returned home after being in Eagle Pass, Del Rio, and El Paso for two weeks on business. They visited with frierxis in those cities also.Mrs. H. E. Gatlin was in Del Rio last week aixJ was one of the hostesses for the Del Rio Study Club last Thursday when a musical program opened the new club season.Mrs. Willie Banner is recover ing satisfactorily from major surgery in a Houston hospital atxi will probably go to the home of her graixlson. Buddy Monroe there today to further recuperate.Mr. and Mrs. C . F. Cox attended the quarterly REA meeting in Brackettville Saturday.Mr. and Mrs, Walter Young of San Angelo were business visitors here the first of the week.Mr. aixl Mrs. Jack Cosby and Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Mitchell were business visitors in Fort Stockton Saturday.Mrs. Irvin Robbins and daughter, Susi, were overnight visitors in Del Rio Saturday with her son, Mike, who accompa- tued them back to Sanderson. She took Mike to Rankin Monday for a visit with his sister, Mrs. Jim Neal, and family.Mrs. N. M. Mitchell Jr. was in Ozona Tuesday for dental work.
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Protection fur Your Hom t
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PACE KHJP THE SANDEBSOs TIMES SEPTEMRIH

Contact W. C . ShoeinaKer lot all kinds of spraying. 15-tfcWANTED - 100-200 acres vsith or without house, with water, on school bus route. H. C . M iller, Box 1S4, McQueeney, Texas, 7812 3.Interested in buying a small horse that loves children, and a small used saddle. Amy Harrison, phone 345-240 3. Ip
Wont To Buy

HofMt, Cattit, Shtep, Goats. Any Kind — Any Numbar 
Call 392-2038

Ottist Pridtmore
■ox 1273 Ozona, TaxasNOTICE O  CANCELIATION OF LIVESTOCK BRANDS AND MARKSAll brands and marks on Texas livestock must be rerecorded with the County Clerks alter August 30, 1971, according to a new law passed during the last session of the Texas Legislature. Producers will be given a six-month period (/\ugust 30, 1971 through February 29,1972) in which to register these brands and marks and the location on the animal which they are currently using, after which time any unrecorded brand will be available lor use on a "first- come" basis.The law further states that all such brands and marks must be rerecorded every 10 years. Each County Clerk records for his given county only, sO many producers may need to record their brands in additiortal counties if their operations are extensive.The owner shall have the right during this six-motfh period to file the mark and brand now recorded in his tsame. In the event it cannot be determined from the records who first recorded the brand arsd mark in the county, then the person who has been u^ng such mark and brand the longest shall have the right to have the brand atxi mark recorded in his name.It should be noted that it is illegal to brand livestock without first properly recording the brattd with the County Clerk in the county in which the liv e stock are held.When the brand or biands are recorded, the location on the animal on which the brand is to be applied must be desigruted.If the brand is to be applied to more than one location on the animal, it must t>e so recorded and each additional location for the brand on the animal shall constitute a separate recording of that brand.There is no limit to the number of brands and/o marks which rmy be recorded in a county by a person a> long as requirements of this law governing the recording and rerecording of livestock brands are met. Minors may have marks or brands separate from that of their father or guardian, which must be recorded or rerecorded as provided by the new law.The County Clerk of each county shall have this act published in some newspaper of general circulation in the county for a period of 30 days. The act shall be published on the effective date, August 30, 1971, and thereafter for 30 days.It it the obligation of the County Clerk to assure that no more than one brand of a kind be recorded on the same location of the animal in each i county. Therefore, no two people in a county may record the same brand in the same location. It is also the responsibility of the County Clerk to make certain that in recording any bratxJ for a person, that the part of the animal on which the braixl is to be placed be designated.Ruel Adams, County Clerk, Terrell County, Texas. 30-5tc

FA ll BARGAIN R A ItS o n lh c  San Angc lo Standard • I imes L. one year b> mail: Daily and Sunday, S2 3. 95; daily only, $19.95. For either new or renewal subscri|ilioiis see Mrs. L  H. Gilbreath at The Times office, local agent for subscriptions by mail.Prices for new or renewal .ub scrifXions to the San Antonio Express for one >ear b> mail have been announced: E ' ihcss only, daily and Sunday, $29. 95, daily only $27. 50, Sunday onU $19.95. Tax ins'luded in all rate- and they are for Texas only. Can give you intorma lion concerning subscrijX ion-- outside Texas. See Mrs. I .  lU Gilbreath at The Times office, los al representative for subscriptions by mail.FOR S A lf  - House at b09 Fourth St. Has five rooms, gas stove, and electric refrigerator included. Phone 345-2464. tfc

NOTICE Ol RFQUIHEMFNT FOB THF n ilN C  OF Cl M.MS UNDER ADJUDICAHON PRO CEEDIN'GS of all v\aler rights from that 'Ogmenl of the Rio Grande and contributing l\ x - as tributaries exce;H the Pecos and Devil-. Rivers between .\mistad Dam in \'al Verde County, Texas, upstream to Fort Quitman in Hudspeth County, Texas.Notice i- given pursuant to the Texas U ater Rights Com mission's order of F ebruary 22, 1971, and Section 5(b) of Article 7542a, Revised Civil Statut.'s, that on or before D ecember 20, 1971, all person-- claiming .iny right to divert water from the Rio Gr a rule, or its iribiitaric - exce(< the Pecos and Devils R ivers, except for domestic and livestock purposes, in h segment between .-XmistadDam in \'al Verde County , Texas, upstieain to the Fort Quitman 1 and Co. , at the D.ive Gill Dam in Hudspeth Csxinty, I exas, inclusive, in eluding all or portions of Val

Verde, Ferrell, Pecos, Brewster, F^residio, Jeff Davis, Cul- Isersoii and Hudspeth Counties, hall file with the Texas Water Rights Commission a svsorn claim setting forth the name and address ol the claimant, the loc.ition and nature of the right claimed including a d escription of any permit or certified filing under which the claim is made, the purpose of Use, a descri|iiion of the works and irrigated lands, if any, and all other inform.it ion necessary to show the nature a.id extent of the cl.iini.Instructions and forms foi f i l ing il.iim s of water right' under adjudication proceedings may be oUained without cost from the Texas Water Rights Commission, P. O. Bo.\ 13207, Austin, Texas, 78711. Use of Commission forms .ire not m.i ndatoi y.Executed and eiXered of re

cord, this the 30th day of An gust, 1971. >°iAu-
»/ O. F.DentTEXAS WATER RiCFrrc COMMISSION ATTEST:/s, Dorsey B. Hardeman Dorsey B. Hardeman Executive Director ’

(Seal)

in su r e* o  t it .for all kinds ofI N S U R A N C r- c a  11 -
Troy Drust

Agtncy

FOR S/XLE - Used 3-ton heat pump. Kerr's. 13-tfcFOR BEIsT - 7.5 kw generator. Kerr's. 13-tc3x5 metal file boxes, 75<. Also indexes and index cards. Times Office.FOB SALE - Miss Winnie Mansfield's 2-story house at 508 N . Richard. Contact Mrs. Tip Frazier at 345 -2 2 6 3 or j. A .M aasfield 345-222.

r■►RAZOR CU niNG ♦SHAMPOOS ♦FACIALSCIOSED MONDAYSXOIR BUSINESS APPRECIATED

LEISURE TOURS
Now booking Chihuahua al Pacifico  

H. R . trips to L o s  M o ch is and Mazatlan

Koch TRAVEL Service
Box 1052, A lpine, T exas 79830 

Highland M otor Inn

Phone 837-3491 ext. 30

For 72 only Ford
gives you a  com pletely new  line 

of mid-size cars a t 71 prices.

1972 Gran Torino 2-Door Hardtop shown with vinyl roof, white sidewall tires and wheel trim rings as optional equipment.

GR4N TORINO
...one of 9 completely new 1972 Torinos.
Rugged. Because itls built on a  new frame.
Smooth. Because it!s got a  special 

new suspension.
Comfortable. Because \fs our roomiest 

mid-size cor ever.
And quiet. Because it’s o Ford.

Your Ford D ealer invites you to see an  entirely new line of 9 m id-size Torinos.
The best-built Torinos w e've ever m ade, Boner Idea for SafeN BockiouP

Bovs 8-13 register now a t yexx part'CDat;r.g ForO DeO'er s 197', Pur.t Pass, o r d  ^<c« f-'V T \p et' Hurr/ R eg is tra to r ends O efooer 1

DUDLEY MOTORS 214 Oak S t. P O Boxb68
Sanderson, Texo*
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